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LJUSTERNIK ACCELERATION AND THE EXTRAPOLATED 
S.O.R. METHOD 
Ivo MAREK and JAN ZÍTKO 
(Received May 25, 1976) 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this paper is to extend an extrapolation procedure used first by 
L. A. Ljusternik [1]. This Ljusternik procedure accelerates the convergence of succes­
sive approximations solving linear algebraic systems obtained by discretizing the 
Laplace equation by finite differences. This method was also used for accelerating 
the convergence of some particular iterative procedures in both linear [2] and 
nonlinear problems [3]. 
In our paper a general result is derived and it is then used for accelerating a succes­
sive over-relaxation (S.O.R.) scheme with a non-optimal relaxation factor. An iterative 
procedure is obtained, the convergence of which is faster than that of the optimal 
S.O.R. method. 
Let 3C be a complex Banach space, $C' the corresponding dual space and \S£\ 
the space of all bounded linear transformations of {3C into itself. Hence, #" and [#'] 
are Banach spaces. 
The following class of operator equations will be considered, 
x = Tx + b , 
where Te \&\ and its spectrum o(T) has the following structure: There exists a se-
quence {kk} (finite of infinite) such that each Xk is an isolated pole of the resolvent 
operator and 
l/J > UJ > ... > UJ > ... > T, 
This work was supported in part by the Science Research Council Grant B/R6/74266 made 
to Brunei University to finance a Symposium on Finite Element Methods during the period 
January—June 1975. 
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and if A e o(T), A <£ {A/c} then |A| < T. Such a structure of the spectrum is typical 
for Radon-Nikolskii operators [4]. We call an operator Te [:3T] a Radon-Nikolskii 
operator, if T can be written as, T = U 4- V, where U, Ve [,f*] with U compact, 
and for the spectral radii the relation r(V) < r(T) holds. This is the case of compact 
operators with positive spectral radii and of all non nilpotent finite dimensional 
operators, i.e. non nilpotent square matrices. 
Definition. Let u e 3£ and {yk}k=0 <= 3C. Let us assume that there exists a function 
(/> = <$)(k), k = 0, 1, . . ., a constant x > 0 and a sequence {zfc}j*L0 c 3C such that 
the following conditions are fulfilled: 
1) lim <j)(k) = 0 
k—* oo 
2) 1//C < lim sup ||zfc|| < K 
k -> oo 
3) y/c - w = 0(k) zk 
/Or k ^ k0, where k0 is a positive integer, we then say that the rate of convergence 
of {yk} to u equals <fi and express this symbolically by writting 
<t> 
)'k ~> u • 
U y<k) —* u and y[2) —* u and |</>i(k)| < \4>i(k)\for k = k0, where k0 is some positive 
integer, then we say that {yi1}} converges to u faster than {y[2)}-
Let TE [:l] be convergent, i.e. let r(T) < I. Let x0 e 9C be a suitable element 
and b e 3C be a fixed one. Let 
*A + I = Txk + b . 
Then it follows that 
xk —> x* = Tx* -f b , 
where 0L(k) = [r(T)]* k^
-1 with q = max \_qu . . ., Op], q} is the multiplicity of 
Xj E o(T) as a pole of the resolvent operator R(X, T) = (XI — T)" 1 , |AJ = r(T), 
j = \, . . ., p, and, assuming that for // e o(l), p 4= Ay, j = 1, . . ., p, |//| < r(T). 
If 
/•(T) = |Aj| > |A2| g: . . . and Ot = 1 , 
then the sequence {yk} defined by 
y/c = ~ ~ (xk — ^\xk-i)» 
1 — At 
converges to x* = Tx* + b faster than {xk}, see [1,2] . More precisely 
yk -> x* 
where 02(k) = |A2 |*k
s_I and s = max {*7y; |Ay| = |A2|}. A generalization of this 
result is given in Theorem 1. 
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2. GENERAL THEOREM 
Let us consider an equation 
x = Tx + b , 
and let AI? . . ., Xt, t > 1, be mutually different elements of the spectrum cr(T). Let 
r(T) = | A , | ^ . . . i: |A,| > | A | 
for any A e O(F), A + Ay, j = 1, . . . , t. 
Let 
p(z) = Z^ + T 1 Z ^
1 + . . . + T „ 
be a polynomial with complex coefficients such that p(l) + 0. We then put 
(1) fk (Tl> • • "> TN) ~ ~~7~7 \Xk + TlXk-m + • • • + TNXk-Nm{ » 
K1) 
where m is a positive integer and the xfe are defined by 
(2) xk + l = Txk + b . 
For a fixed j e [1, t] let Cy be a circumference with center X} and radius Qj > 0 such 
that 
{A : |A - A,| ś вy} n a(7') = {A, 
If Aj is a pole of order q} of the resolvent operator R(A, F), we put 
Bj t = — I F(A, 7) dA , 
2TUJ C J . 
and 
8y,*+i = ( T - A / ) * B y > 1 , fc = l ,2 , . . . . 
It is easy to see that 
•*/.+ 1. = X -- f ^*
+ ' Л(^. Т) х0 dA + — f А"
+ ' R(A, T) х 0 dA + £ Tffc . 
j=i 2ni]Cj 2niJc s=o 
Here C = {A : |A| = O, O > 0} is such that {A : |A| ^ O} n <r(F) contains O(F) but 
not Aj, . . ., Af and on C there are no singularities of R(A, F). 
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Theorem 1. We suppose that m, s, t, N, are positive integers, the operator T in the 
equation 
x = Tx + b , b e °J , 
is convergent, the eigenvalues A,, ..., A„ . . ., Xt+S are poles of R(A, T) of order 
q(l) = qu .. ., q(t + s) = qt + s respectively, and 
r ( T ) = | A i | ^ . . . ^ |Af| > |A,+ 1 | = . . . = |Ar+s| > |A| 
for any A e o(T), A + A,-, j = 1, . . . , t + s and g(t + 1) g q(l + k), k = 2, . . ., s. 
Let x0 e S£ satisfy 
1 
"t+1,9(ř+ i Ф O . 
We then define a sequence [yk] c & as follows: 
yk = ** /or k = 0, 1, . . .,Nm - 1 , 
and 
yk=fi
mVr\...,°(Nm)) for fcpm, 
where xk is given by (2) and fk
m) by (l) with the t^m ) = r/̂ .m) bei/ig defined by 
t 
p(z) = (z - ЯTГ • • • (z - Iľ) 1" = z" + c(ҐzN- • + . . . + < > , Лf = X 9> • 
Then 
where 




(3) yfc + i = Tyk+ b, k> Nm, 
and 
y*-** = -^p(Tm)(xk-Nm-x*). 
R e m a r k . It is easy to see that the formulas for o{-n) are very simple if all the poles 
of R(X, T) are assumed to be of multiplicity one. This is the case of normal operators 
and those similar to normal ones. It should be noted that some of the results of this 
paper were obtained in [7] under the assumption that T is a normalizable n x n 
matrix, i.e. an n x n matrix similar to a normal one. However, the S.O.R. iteration 
matrices are non-normalizable for certain choices of relaxation parameters [6, p. 238]. 
It will be shown that the assumption that Tis normalizable can be omitted and the 
failure of T to be normalizable actually does not complicate the considerations 
essentially. The main results of [7] thus remain valid in general. 
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P r o o f of Theorem 1. By definition we have 
Л + , = -7-7 {(Txk + b) + aГ'(Tx^m + b)+ ... + o
Á
N




= Tyk + b . 
x* =- Г(xfc_, - x * ) = . . . = T
J(xk-j X*) , ./ _ k : 
_ r * _ T
Nm(x — 
^fc - m X J 
t ( / V - l ) / - x*) , 
Л Л -Nm + N 
Xь 
x — 1 [xk_Nm X ) , 
Xk-Nm 
It follows that 
which gives 
x — T [xk_Nm — x ) . 
P(0 ÍУt - **] = K П [xk-Nm ~ x*] , 




p(Т«) Т*- w -[x 0 - ( / - T)-' b\. 
Using the method of functional calculus [5, p. 287] we can write the error vector 
yk — x* in the form 





Let us define the vectors 
1 
1.2я7£ р(ЯИ) *"""*(Я'т) [x° ~  TҺL b] 
ľ р(Am) A*-N"' R(A, T) Гx 0 - _ L - fel dЯ . 
b\ák + 
p(\) 2ҡ m ) C j x
Nm y L 1 - A 
dA, ./ = 1, . . . , / 
and assume that the eigenvalues A,+ i> • • •> ̂ t+s can be arranged in such a way that 
the corresponding multiplicities qMi> • • •» qt + s satisfy 
q = qt + l = • • • = « ' + " > 4 t + r + l ^ • • • _ q, + s • 
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According to our assumptions, us = 0, j = 1, ..., t. It is easy to see that there exists 




±[ápx>R(x,T)dX,z _ir m,R{x,T) 
2mJc Á j = t+t 2niJCj A
 m 
dД + z„ 
ЏЛ _ś УÍ aл/н 
with yL and a, 0 < a < 1, both independent of k. It follows that 
L(âў,җx,r)ŮX _  fál" 
2ЯÍ 'J C 2
N " 
' l ~ ľ ~%mЬ^(Я,T)dЯ + o(|A,+ 1 .4+1 2я;'Jc. X
Nm У ' Ч + I 
Similarly, 
1 I 1 f p(i')/ i ү 
i^йТ)^Jc,iM^r(A'г)tU Š ľ 2 
for j = t + r + 1, . . . , t + 5, where y2 does not depend on k. 
We deduce that 
_j i_ 
k4"1 p(ì) 2ҡi můj^ 
> ______± '£' f _Pf_LY«(u)di 
In order to show that 
CD = lim sup 
fe-» oc 
1 1 




1 - л 
dл 
we set 
!>,+ , = 0 , - J - = e'*J, 0<<j>j<2n, j = t + 2 t + r. 
Defining W as 
-=-UMůh^ 
we show that 
tyt=me»1Bt,+mBti + ...+ţ±ъ>Btt, 
' XNjm }' 1! J (ą - 1)! '••' 
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where 
For sufficiently large values of k the main term of Wj is given by 
i g _ ) fc'-1 „*, ( Л - t j + l ) 
Similarly, for 
we can wnte 
0' 
(cт - i) ! A*"" A?;J 
1 f p(A-) / A V 1 
в,„. 
V . = — - - e ^ 
-' i JVш 
' 2ni)Ci X
Nm \l, + J\ -A 
R(л, T) dЛ , 
4- _L_ __A_ VAH R 
, ^L* + "77 ^ L 2 + • • • + 7 - 7 1>,\<i > 
1 - A,- 1! (q - 1)! 
where 
•*>-$(:Ćfe: ^-(ñ)ь 
The main term in this expression is given by 
1 pЩ 1 ! Í _ > . ( - - « + . > B 
(9 - 1)! я 1 - A ; „«;] 
It follows that 
cO — lim sup 
tøl)| 
_feib L LЛ 
/Vm-q+l ^ í + M X 0 0 
ř+1 L L ~ л ř + l J 
1 - Л, 
1 
+ 
4. J L y K_L) eí*i(* -1
+1) R . fv L__ 0 1 
* " + _ I = < + 2 * < _ l ~ ^ J 
Let us put 
i - . - j - á -д«;ìwy = p(l) A J-г-г-Vl-
We then see that 
OJ = lim sup |_?,+ 1,,w,+ 1. + I «'*
/*- , + 1)-»yptwy|| . 
fc-+oo j = t+2 
Let kx < k2 < . . . - > + 00 be positive integers such that 
\eH>j + tikv-q+l) _ j J ^ Q f ( ) r y ^ + O Q . 
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Then 
\\Bt+Uqwt + t + Ye^^ 
j=2 
iфt + j(kv~q + 1) j 'Bt+jAwt+J\\ ^ 
*t+,*"t+,\ - S | e » * ^ - « + 1 > - 1| «B ( + y „w ( + , | | * 
7 = 2 
= I Ž B.+^.+J - "(O -
j=l 
1=1 
and we deduce that 
This proves that 
where 
a> ^ i-l y > ( + , , 9 w í + , | | > 0 . 
j / л - x* = Ѓt + l к
q lzк, 
z* = 
ì 1 I Г K^)/ я 
/ C ^ V P O ) ; ^ ! 27ti JC j. / " " \X, 
1 1 1 Cp(Xm)f X ^* 
— ) R(Я, Г) Гx0 
1 - Л 
dX + 
kq~x p ( l ) 271 
We have also shown that 
and 
røàУ^-ï^Һ 
ы = ľ 
lim sup | Ы | ^ \ы > 0 , 
where the bounds for y and co do not depend on k. As a consequence we have obtained 
the relation 
Фt+1 
y/c - * * > 
where 0 r + i(k) = A*+1 k**
-1, and this completes the proof of Theorem 1. 
3. APPROXIMATE CONSTRUCTION OF EIGENVALUES 
When the method considered in the previous section is used, it is important that 
the appropriate eigenvalues of the iteration operator are known. In practical calcula­
tions information is usually available concerning the structure of the spectrum. 
This may be of some use for deciding which method of approximating the eigen­
values to choose. This is the case for certain finite dimensional problems, where some 
well tried methods can be used, e.g. theQR-method, QD-method, Jacobi method etc. 
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If no special information concerning the operator is available, the following 
simple power method can be used. However, we must be very careful because of the 
numerical instabilities. We remark that the acceleration method described in Section 2 
gives practically useful results if a limited number of eigenvalues appear in the acceler-
ation formula. We will discuss this matter in the concluding section. 
Theorem 2. Suppose that a, m, p, t, N, are positive integers, Te [#*], and l} e o(T) 
fulfil the relations 
|A-| __ = |A,+1| > |A,+2| _ _ . . . _ _ |A_| _ _ . . . . 
Further let \i e o(T), \I 4= X}, j = 1, . . ., p, not necessarily an eigenvalue, satisfy 
M < |Af+i| , 
and assume that the eigenvalues A_, . . ., xr are known. Let x* awd x be in T and 
lim xk(x) = x'(x) 
k-* oo 
/Or a// x G _T. Finally let x (0) e 2E be such that 
x'(B,+i,«x
(0)) * 0 and Bf+1>fl+1*(o) = 0 
We construct vectors x(k) and y(fc) /rOm 
x ( * + i ) __ Tx-(fc)? 
and 
" \g)r\a\m\...,o^) for k_^ 
,,<*) - i ^ u ' ^ = u, ]ym _ i 
where 
(m)( (m) (m)\ __ , (m) 
gfc v^l J • • -J ON / ~ *fc T- Oi -*/c~m + • . i J " 
w/iTi Che <r<m| defined by 
p(z) - (z - AT)" . . . (z - A ^ ' = z" + < V -








--и-vfc = A ř + 1 
fc~> 00 
Note that if !X is a Hilbert space with an inner prod^ i ^ m a t 11 a, « a n u u t u ^ a „ m m a n n i u w p i u u ^ , \ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
following choice of x'k is advantageous xfc(x) = (x, y
(fc)), ; 
v _(/*-•>,/*>) 
Vk ' (/Чз^) 
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Proof . Using the same machinery as in the proof of Theorem 1, we show easily 
that 
,<*> = X 
1 
2ҡ\ 
hk(X) R(A, T) x






k + o\m))k~m + . . , + a(m) - p(Xm) XkN" 
It follows that 




l i m 
^ c o Ä Г П ( ^ + l ) 
d v 








1 ; W _» R v <
u > — v, 
y ^ at+\ ,aX — V • 
A,+ t 
»k + i = Tvk 
= Xk(Vk + \) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
^fcЫ *'(*>) 
vfc - A ř + 1 = 
x'k(Tvk) x'(Tv) x'(Tv) x'(Tv) 
ІЫ x'00 **(*>*) xi(t?fc) I 
and there is a positive number S independent of k such that for k large enough 
m f { | x l ( v 4 H(v)\:k^ k0} = 5 > 0 . 
This implies that 
k - A ^ J s - i l ^ T ^ - x ' ^ l + t M |**Ы - x'001 
1 f , , 
= -{|*-(TI>* - "])| + \<(Tv) - * W | ) + 
+ Щß{\x'k(vk-v)\ + \x'k(v)-x'(v)\}. 
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Since {x'k} is a convergent sequence, it is uniformly norm-bounded with respect to k. 
Finally we obtain that 
K - A r+1 | ^ - {x||lb4 - Tv\\ + \x'k{Tv) - x'(Tv)\) + 
O 
+ ]^{AW-4 + Hv)-A4\-
with 
sup \\xk\\ < +00 . 
Since all the right hand side terms tend to zero, the proof is complete. 
R e m a r k . It should be mentioned that in practice one can recommend using 
the results of Theorem 2 only if q} = 1 for j :g t and qt + i g 2. As we shall see in 
Section 4 this is also the case for the S.O.R. iterations. 
4. EXTRAPOLATED S.O.R. 
In this section we show how the preceding results can be applied to accelerate 
the S.O.R. iterations. 
Let *3£ be the n-dimensional complex vector space. We consider the equation 
Ax = b , 
where A is an n x n positive definite matrix, n ^ 2. Let us write 
A = D(I - L - V) 9 
where D is diagonal with entries as in A, L and U are strictly lower and upper trian-
gular matrices respectively corresponding to A. The above system is equivalent 
to the following 
x = Bx + c , 
where B = L + U and c = D~~xb. 
We assume that B satisfies the following conditions 
(i) B is weakly cyclic of index 2 (see [6, p. 162]), 
(ii) B is consistently ordered ([6, p. 144]), 
Let 
fll > IX2 > . . . > ilp 
be mutually different positive eigenvalues of B and let 
<r(B) - {0} = {fil9 . . . , /ip, -LI19 . .., -fjp} . 
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As usual, we let 
H(co) = (I - coL)"1 [(1 - co) I + cDU] . 
It is well known [6, p. 172-173] that 
r(H(co)) < 1 for co e (0, 2) , 
and 
inf {r(H(co)) : co e (0, 2)} = cob - 1 = r(H(co6)) , 
where 
2 
l+V( l - [ r (B ) ] 2 ) 
If co G (0, 2) satisfies the relation 
co2p:2 - 4(co - 1) = 0 
for some fij e G(B), then we call it j-optimal and denote it by coj. If co e (0, 2) is not 
j-optimal for any j e [1, p] , we call it regular. Note that co{ = coh and 
2 > coj > . . . > cop > 1 . 
Theorem 3. Let the Jacobi matrix B corresponding to a positive definite matrix A 
satisfy the conditions (i) — (ii). 
If co e (0, 2) is regular, then H(co) is normalizable and the numbers 
^2j-i(co) = i(cojij + v/[co
2
ri
2 - 4(co - l)])2 , 
A2j(co) = i(oofij - V'[co
2//2 - 4(co - l)])2 , 
for j = 1, . . ., p, Dr/c/ 
A = 1 - co if 0 G cr(B), 
are eigenvalues of H(co). 
Let r be a positive integer, 1 :_ r ^ p. T/?en the matrix H(cor) is not normalizable, 
more precisely, H(cor) possesses dr principal vectors each of grade 2, where dr is the 
dimension of the eigenspace of B corresponding to the eigenvalue pr. All the other 
eigenvalues of H(cor) are simple poles of the resolvent matrix R(A, H(cor)). The 
eigenvalues of H(cor) fulfil the following relations 
/ , ( „ , ) > A3(cDr) > . . . > A2r_1(cDr) - X2r(cor) > A2r_2(cor) > . . . > X2(cor). 
Moreover, 
|A2r_1(cor)| = |A2r(a)r)| = cor - 1 
and 
|A2i_,(cor)| = \X2J(cor)\ 
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for j = r + 1, . . ., p and 
|^2i- l .(°>r) | = COr - 1 
for j = r, . . ., p, and 
Aj(cor) = 1 - cor 
for the remaining indices. 
Theorem 3 contains results which are actually proved in [6, pp. 234 — 238]. We only 
summarize these and state them in a form*suitable for our purposes. 
As direct applications of the Theorems 1 and 3 we obtain the following results. 
Theorem 4. Let r e [1, p] and let co e (cor_1, cor), 
Aj(co) = i(ay*, + ^/(co2fij - 4(co - l))2) 
for j = 1, . . ., p and 
r - \ 
C _ C(w) _ (_i\j y A*n Am 
^r,j - ZrJ — { I) ]_ / !«(! ) , • • • /-«(,•) 
a ( l ) , . . . , a ( j ) = 1 
a ( l ) < . . . < a ( j ) 
fOr j = 1, . . ., r — 1. Define 
5 = 1 + SrA + . . . + 5 r > r_1 . 
Let PjA be the eigenprojection onto the eigenspace corresponding to Aj and let x0 
be such that 
Pr,i*o ^r,id(co) # 0 , 
1 - Ar 
where 
d(co) = co(l - COL)"1 D~Jb. 
If we pu t 
Vk = xk f ° r k = 0, . . ., (r — 1) m — 1 
and 
yk = - (*k + Sr,i**-m + . . . + Sr,r_]xfc_(r_1)w) for k = (?• - 1) m 
the 
y* -> x* , 
where x* is the unique solution of 
Ax — b , 
A = D(/ - L - L), and 
<Ar(k) = [Ar(a>)]< 
where 
|Ar(co)| = co — 1 
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Theorem 5. Let r e [ l , p], s be a positive integer and, oj = cOs, 
p(z) = (z - /t,(o>)) ... (z - /.,_,(«>)) (2 - /1/co))2 . 
. ( z - As+,(«))... (z-A r (o>)) 
and /ct y/c be defined as in Theorem 1 via f^(a ™ , . . . . cC+A where 
p(z)=Z-V + ffV"
,Zr-''+V+ ••• + <#>, 
wit/i v = OfOr r < s ana7 v = 1 for r ^ s. 
1f N0 e i&* is swcb that 
-°r,l+*<s-r)*0 ~ ; Pr,l + *(s-r)
 d ( ^ ) 4= 0 , 





Р . л . , = (H(û>)- Л r (a,)/)Р r Д ,/c = 1, 
„, ч 1 for s = c 
^ - 0 - Q for S * r ' 
Уk ^ * * 
V r ^ J - k [ A r ( W r ) ]
k for r = ,s • 
It is quite clear that the choice r 4= S is not advantageous. 
If co = u>r and x 0 satisfies 
1 
while 
Р,.iXo pr i d K ) * 0 
1 — Л r 
!\,2*o Pr.2 d K ) = 0 , 
1 - Л r 
we obtain the following rate of convergence 
$rJ(k) = [Ar(cOr)J = K - 0" 
It is obvious that this fact has only theoretical value. 
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5. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
In this concluding section we give some comments concerning a practical realiza-
tion of the method described. We may proceed in two different ways. According as 
to whether we use the definition of the acceleration iterations or (3) in Theorem 1. 
We found that the use of a combination of both of these approaches in the calcula-
tion is preferable. Thus the strategy is to evaluate xu x2, . . ., xNm_{ and the corre-
sponding vector yNnv to continue by using (3) till k ^ k0, then to improve yko by 
putting, 
r _ f(m)( (m) (m)\ 
V/co+1 — Jk \ a l > • • •> «JV ) 
and again to use (3) until 2k0, etc. 
As usual, we start with m = 1 and change it during the calculation. Because the 
method is suitable for solving many systems with the same matrix and different 
right hand side vectors, we determine the appropriate m by solving the system with 
a fixed right hand side vector and keep the value of m fixed for the other right hand 
side vectors. 
Because of difficulty in obtaining the required eigenvalues and also because of 
possible numerical instabilities the method is effective only if a relatively small 
number of eigenvalue cuttings are used. Tests show that in practice t :g 4. The im-
provement in convergence obtained in this way may be remarkable. The extrapola-
tion used to accelerate the S.O.R. using t eigenvalue cuttings has an asymptotic rate 
of convergence of order c h for the model problem 
Au = f on [0, 1] x [0, 1] , 
with 
u = 0 on d {[0, 1] x [0, 1]} , 
when discretized by the well-known five point finite difference formula. This means 
that our extrapolation retains the asymptotic behaviour with respect to the mesh 
size as does the S.O.R. with the optimal relaxation factor. 
We have shown that Ljusternik acceleration applied to H(co) gives improvements 
in the convergence rate particularly, if co = a>s for some s > 1. There is no improve-
ment if one extrapolates H(a)r) (see Theorem 7.2, Chapter 11, p. 375 in [6]). A similar 
argument shows that the extrapolation of the S.O.R. with co ̂  1 leads to weaker 
results than that with co > 1. 
A typical example where the extrapolated S.O.R. can effectively be used is the 
source iterative technique in solving reactor physics diffusion systems. 
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Souh rn 
LJUSTERNIKOVO URYCHLENÍ A EXTRAPOLOVANÁ 
METODA S.O.R. 
Ivo MAREK, JAN ZÍTKO 
Nechť ď je Banachův prostor, %" odpovídající duální prostor a [;£] prostor všech 
ohraničených zobrazení (3C do 9L\ 
Nechť M G Í a členy posloupnosti {yk}^=0 leží v $£. Nechť existuje funkce 
</> = <ř(k), k = 0, 1, . . ., konstanta K > 0 a posloupnost {zk}k
J
=0 e Si' tak, že jsou 
splněny následující podmínky: 
1) lim 0(k) = 0, 
2) \\x < lim sup ||zft|| < x , 
3) existuje přirozené číslo k0 tak, že pro k ^ k0 je 
yk - u = 4>(k) zk 
Jsou-li splněny tyto podmínky, pak řekneme, že rychlost konvergence posloupnosti 
{yfc)r=o -̂  u s e rovná (P a budeme to symbolicky zapisovat 
yk->u. 
Jestliže pro posloupnosti {y(k
l)}^0, {y[
2)}r=o platí 
yl ' - • U , yl ^ -> M 
a existuje-li přirozené číslo k0 takové, že pro k ^ k0 je 
|#.(fc)| < |<ř2(/c)|, 
pak řekneme, že posloupnost {^[^J konverguje k u rychleji než posloupnost {v[2)}. 
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Předmětem studia je v tomto článku operátorová rovnice x = Tx + b, kde 
TG [K], spektrální poloměr r(T) < 1 a spektrum operátoru Tmá následující struk­
turu: 
Existuje posloupnost {Xk} (konečná nebo nekonečná) tak, že 
Ák e o-(T) , \XX\ = \X2\ = ... ^ | A k | = . . . _ t > 0 
a je-li X e er(F), 1 =N /*, pak |/.| = T. Uvažujme nyní iterační proces 
(*) *k + t = Txk + & • 
Pak 
•A i 
Xfe —> A* = Tx* -F b , 
kde 0j(k) = [r(T)] f c k^_1. Přitom g = max (qí, . . ., qp), qi je násobnost X} e 
e O"(F), kde |ly| = r(T) p r o j = V 2, . . ., p, a pro každé p. e 0"(7'), lI- 4= A/(j = 1,2,. . . 
. . ., p) je |/j| < r(F). Jestliže At, A2, . . ., Xt, Xt+Í jsou navzájem různé póly resol-
venty R(x, 7) násobností qu . . ., qt+í a platí-li 
1^1 :> ... •> |Ař| > |A ř + 1 | = |A | 
pro každé / e o-(T), A =j= / 7(/ — 1, . . ., t -f 1), pak můžeme iterační proces (*) 
urychlit. Nechť 
p(z) = (z - AT)"1 . . . (z - #)»« = z" + ( r ^ z " - ' + . . . + < > , N - £ q j , 
. 7 = 1 
kde m je zvolené přirozené číslo a položme 
vfc = Xfc k = 0, 1, . . . , N m - 1 , 
y/c = ~~7T \Xk + ° " r *Jt~,,. + • • • + °"/v" A'n-/Vm) • 
P O ) 
Paк 
кde 
<X>t + i 
y/c • x* = Fx* + b 
<pt+l{k) = YAl+i\
kk"^'-x 
Navíc je pro k > Nm posloupnost {yk} možné počítat podle (*), tj. 
Vfc+l = Py/c + &• 
Toto je podrobně popsáno a dokázáno ve Větě 1. 
V další části práce je pak odvozen algoritmus pro výpočet několika prvních vlast­
ních čísel (Veta 2). 
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V poslední části práce je pak ukázáno, jak je možné použít vytvořené teorie na 
urychlení metody S.O.R. Uvažujme systém lineárních algebraických rovnic 
(**) Ax — b , 
kde A je positivně definitní n x n matice, n ~ 2. Předpokládejme, že Jacobiho 
matice B příslušná k matici A je slabě cyklická s indexem 2 a shodně uspořádaná. 
Nechť /ij, ...,/ip jsou všechna kladná a navzájem různá vlastní čísla matice B. 
Řešení soustavy (**) hledáme podle algoritmu 
xk + ] = H(a))xk + d , 
kde H(co) = (/ - coL)""1 [coU 4- (l - co) 1] 
a d = co(1 - coL)"1 (diag A)"1 b . 
Označme si 
Platí 
i + v(i - џ)) 
ш , є ( l , 2 ) 
2 > coj > co2 > . . . > cop > 1 . 
Je známo, že pro co = OJÍ je xk —» x* = A
_1b, kde V^k) = k(a)í — \)
k (optimální 
S.O.R. (Young)). Nechť jsou známa vlastní čísla jut, . . . ,// r Jacobiho matice B 
a zvolme 
cor < co < cor_t 
V práci je sestrojena podle obecného postupu posloupnost {yk}^0 taková, že 
yfc+i = H(<o)yk + d (k > rm) 
a 
yfc+1 —> x* = A"!b , kde 
i/>r(k) = (co - l)
fc (Věta 4). 
Zvolíme-li co - cor, pak 
Y'r(fc) = k(cor - l)
k (Věta 5). 
Poznamenejme závěrem, že tato metoda je vhodná pro řešení problémů se sou­
stavami typu (**), kdy matice soustavy je pevná a mění se vektory pravých stran. 
Aut hor s* addresses: Dr. Ivo Marek, Dr.Sc, Dr. Jan Zítko, CSc, Matematicko-fysikální fakulta 
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